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MEMBERSHIP	 INFORMATION: 

Club dues are $13.00 per yr. 
from Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. Mem
bers recieve.a membership card, 
library lists,a monthly newsletter 
(The Illustrated Press),a semi
annual magazine (Memories),and 
various special items. Additional 
family members liVing in the same 
household as a regular member may 
join the club for $2.00 per year. 
These members have all the privi
leges of regular members but do 
not recieve the publications. A 
junior membership is available to 
persons 15 years of age or younger 
who do not live in the household 
of a regular member. This member
ship is $6.00 per year and includes 
all the benefits of a regular mem
bership. Regular membership dues 
are as follows:if you join in Jan. 
dues are $13.00 for the yearJFeb., 
$12.00;March $11.00;April $10.00; 
May $9.00;June $8.00;July $7.00, 
Aug.,$6.00;Sept.,$S.00;Oct.,$4.00, 
Nov.,$3.00;and Dec.,$2.00. The 
numbers after your name on the 
address label are the month and 
year your renewal is due. Remind
er notes will be sent. Your re
newal should be sent in as soon as 
possible to avoid missing issues. 
Please be certain to notify us if 
yoU change your address. 

THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is the monthly
newsletter of The Old Time Radio 
ClUb, headquartered in Buffalo,N.Y. 
Contents,except where noted, are 
copyright 6 1979 by the OTRC. 
All rights are hereby assigned to 
the contributors. Editor:Kean F. 
Crowe;Production Manager:M1l1ie 
Dunworth;Graphics Coordinator:Corb 
IBesco. Send all contributions and 
letters to the editor at 200 Wood
ward Drive,West Seneca,N.Y.14224. 
Published since 1976. Printed in 
IU.S.A. 
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JIM SNYDER 
Although I am writing this 

column in Northern Scotland in June, 
I realize that it will not appear
until winter. I dO, though, want to 
write my impressions of the British 
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) while 
I am in contact with it. I am spen
ding four weeks driving England,
Scotland, and Wales in 'an orange Fiat 
rented from our friends at Hertz. 
The car is equipped with a radio 

',- that recieves PM,PM stereo,medium 
wave, and long wave. I am also 
carrying my own AM/FM radio,so I am 
listening to the radio all day long,
and watching a small amount of TV 
in the various hotels. 

Most of you, with tape collec
tions,have some samples of BBC pro
gramming,and we can hear occasional 
programs from that sorce on NPR,but 
this doesn't really tell us what the 
British are hearing. BBC actually 
runs four different radio,and two 
TV,networks;and they are constantly 
telling you what you can watch or 
hear on the other networks, something
that is highly unusual' for an Amer
ican to hear. 

First of all,I find it hard to 
explain why you get what you get. 
There seems to be no local city
stations,but there are simply trans
mitters broadcasting the national 
networks all around the country.
Thus,this morning, as I was driving 
out of Glasgow,Scotland,I was get
ting London (400 miles away) traffic 

',' reports on all stations. Last week, 
while driving in Southwestern Eng
land, the station that came in the 
best was a regional network from 
Cardiff,Wales,but then when I got 
to Wales I couldn't get that net
work at all. In fact, the only sta
tion that I could get very well was 
from Dublin,Ireland. Here,in North
ern Scotland, I can really get very 
little. 

I find the informational pro
grams on BBC to be outstanding. In 
newcasts,both sides of controversial 
issues are very clearly presented,
but not without bias. For example, 
one issue currently before Parlia
ment,is whether or not to reinsti 
tute capital punishment for certain 
crimes. On one TV newscast, two mem
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JIM SNYDER 

Although I am writing this 
column in Northern Scotland in June, 
I realize that it will not appear
until winter. I ao,though, want to 
write my impressions of the British 
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) while 
I am in contact with it. I am spen
ding four weeks driving England,
Scotland,and Wales in an orange Fiat 
rented from our friends at Hertz. 
The car is equipped with a radio 
that recieves FM,FM stereo,medium 
wave, and long wave. I am also 
carrying my own AM/FM radio, so I am 
listening to the radio all day long,
and watChing a small amount of TV 
in the various hotels. 

Most of you,with tape collec
tions,have some samples of BBC pro
gramming,and we can hear occasional 
programs from that sorce on NPR,but 
this doesn't really tell us what the 
British are hearing. BBC actually 
runs four different radio,and two 
TV,networks;and they are constantly
telling you what you can watch or 
hear on the other networks,something
that is highly unusual for an Amer
ican to hear. 

First of all,I find it hard to 
explain Why you get what you get.
There seems to be no local city
stations,but there are simply trans
mitters broadcasting the national 
networks all around the country.
Thus,this morning, as I was driving 
out of Glasgow,Scotland,I was get
ting London (400 miles away) traffic 
reports on all stations. Last week, 
while driving in Southwestern Eng
land,the station that came in the 
best was a regional network from 
Cardiff,Wales,but then when I got 
to Wales I couldn't get that net
work at all. In fact, the only sta
tion that I could get very well was 
from Dublin,Ireland. Here,in North
ern Scotland, I can really get very 
little. 

I find the informational pro
grams on BBC to be outstanding. In 
newcasts,both sides of controversial 
issues are very clearly presented,
but not without bias. For example, 
one issue currently before Parlia
ment,is whether or not to reinsti 
tute capital punishment for certain 
crimes. On one TV newscast,two mem

bers of Parliament,one on each side 
of the issue,were invited to present 
their views. That sounds good on 
the surface,but when the first gen
tleman finished his presentation
against capital punishment,the news
man turned to the other member of 
Parliament and asked him,ftNow,tell 
us why you favor legalized murder 
in Britain,ft That certa1nl~ot 
an even handed approach to a contro
versial issue. 

The dramas on the PM stereo 
are fantastic. Yesterday I listen
ed to a historical drama that inclu
ded a battle. The cannons were 
shooting out of the speaker on 'BQ" 
right while the arrows were taking 
flight from the one on my left. 
Surely this is the WlI7 drama should 
be on radio. 

I tind quite a bit ot classi
cal muBic,and lots ot popular JmBic 
ot the -top 40"'""tiPe. I have heard 
very little in between, and this 
would have to be a real weakness. 
Certainly it commercia1 broadcast
ing,such as we have,tinds it prot
itabLe to otter -in betweenft pro
gramming,then a government monopoly 
should provide tor all tastes,in
elUding this ndddle area. They do 
go in heavily for interviews during
the music shows,whatever the music 
type. One really nauseating type
tormat,that is used extensively,is
the MUsic dedication. Long lists 
ot names,and who loves who, tor each 
record. I timed such a show this 
morning tor thirty minutes. There 
were 11 minutes ot music and 19 
minutes ot dedications' (not c_r
cials,tor this is non-c_rcial 
radio,but Just dedications). They
then oarry this to the extreme ot 
dedications baok and torth with 
other oountries. 'For exaBple,one
show I listened to yesterday was 
supposedly a Joint simultaneous 
broadoast trom London,and Sydney, 
Australia. Row I am sure this was 
a take, since it would have had to 
be broadcast at 3:00 A.M. in Sydney,
but anyway I had the announcer that 
was supposed to be tram Sydney cam
ing out ot the lett stereo speaker,
and the one trom London out ot the 
right speaker. People in Austalia 
had written tor pieces to be dedi
cated to triends and relatives in 
England,and vice-verBa. Every
single dedication se8mS to be to 
ftmumft ,or trom ftmum- . Rever mother, 
ma,mama,the old lady,or anything
else,just ftmumft. I am so sick ot 
that word I am ready to shove my
shoe in the radio. 

While we now §et an occaisio
nal -hell ft or ftdamn on radio and 
television in the States, they carry 
it a good deal turther. I heard 
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some rather blunt four-letter words 
desoribing parts of the female an
atomy,that would oost a station its 
lioense in this oountry. 

Some quiok observations on TV. 
First programs oome on at any old 
time,A:10,8:25,8:35,eto. That makes 
jumping from station to station very
diffioult. Seoondly,yesterday aft 
ernoon,on one of the networks,a 
orioket matoh was oanoelled beoause 
of rain or something,and instead of 
stioking in a movie,the network 
piotured a sign that read,"orioket 
matoh oanoelled",for three solid 
hours. No substitute programming.
I was surprised at the quality of 
the evening drama on TV. I had 
always been led to believe the Brit 
ish television drama was vastly su
perior to ours. Well,I found it to 
be a blend of some of the worst TV 
shows from the States,and their own 
dramas that were serialized,and of 
the same oalibre as our worst after
noon soap operas. This was a great
disappointment. 

For those of you who really
believe television oommeroials,by
the way,one of the oommeroial TV 
stations is running an ad for Zest 
soap. In the States it is the same 
exaot soript that is used for Coast 
soap,in whioh it tells you how the 
soap will wake you up. Someone,on 
one side of the Atlantio or the 
other,has their soaps mixed up.

Inoidentally,the number eight 
song in England at this time is 
about our old friend,the Lone 
Ranger. 

A postsoriptlWhen I returned 
home from the above trip,I found 
the spring issue of the NAR! News 
waiting for me. In it,Mike Gerrard 
of London,England,had written a re
view of Amerioan radio after trav
eling around our oountry. Por fun, 
I sent an early draft of the above 
to him,and editor Kean Crowe has 
agreed to print his rebuttal. 

11 August 1979 
Dear Jim, 

Many thanks for your letter 
and for taking the trouble to send 
me a oopy of your artiole. It's 
always interesting to hear another 
person's point of view,and it shows, 
I think,that maybe one tends to 
praise the good things about,in this 
instanoe,our radio and TV,simply
beoause you get used to the bad 
things and hardly notioe them. The 
question about what you oan piok up
in different plaoes is a good one, 
and it's quite true that in some 
parts of the country you still oan't 
even piok up TV or radio. That sub
jeot is usually raised when,for in
stanoe,the BBC pays out a few mill 

---,
 

ion pounds to buy THE SOUND OF MUS
IC for TV showing,and then olaim it 
isn't eoonmomioal for them to put 
up the transmitters needed to bring
TV to outlying areas. I regard it 
all,though,as typioal British idio
oy of the type that made the GOON 
SHOW what it was. The BBC reoently
ohanged the wavebands around, and 
there is no kind of overall planning
strategy,I don't think,everything's 
a bit ohaotio. That's beoause,I 
suppose,we don't have the oapital 
istio go-getting approaoh of Amer
ioa,where you know where you stand 
and there's lots of oompetition
around. With the virtual monopoly
that the BBC has,it's inevitable, 
speoially with the English oharao
ter being what it is,that it leads 
to oomplaoenoy and a oertain orazi
ness. .. 

What I tried to show in my
artiole was the range of radio pro
grammes that there are here,as op 0, 
posed to the very limited ohoioe of 
news,musio,phone-ins,eto. in Amer
ioa. You oritioize our musio out
put,whioh is fair enough as it 
doesn't tend to cater to any parti 
oular minority interests,whioh is a 
big oomplaint from people interest
ed in musio. But you have so muoh 
air-time devoted to musio that you
have plenty of time to cater for 
all kinds,whether it's hard rook, 
rook and roll,oountry and western, 
or whateYer. 

There is a reason for those 
endless 'dedioation' programmes,by 
the wll7,where they spend more time 
reading out the names of people
who want the reoord than in. playing
the reoord itself. We have a thing 
oalled 'needle time' here,whioh is 
a limit set on the amount of reoor
ded musio that oan be plll7ed per 
hour,averaging it out over a week, 
I think. The limit is enforoed by
the Musioian's Union,who say the 
endless playing of reoorded musio 
as being a threat to the liveli  0, 
hoods of musioians. You oan under
stand their point of view,but the 
needle time limit is one reason wb7 
we den't haye 1'QIIIIl1 the oJ.ook radio 
here,and also explains wh7 there 
are a oertain number of talk shows, 
even on the musio channels-the bi
ographies of singers,groups,eto.,or
the teenage talk shows interspersed
with reoords now and then. 

I was surprised that you were 
surprised at the quality of the 
drama here,that you found the stan
dard pretty low. Maybe youwatohed
the wrong shows-I hope that's what 
it wasl Or maybe I watohed the 
wrong shows in the States. I do 
feel that if I ever went to live 
there,whioh I would like very muoh 
to do,I would really miss the radio 
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and TV drama and comedy shows. The 
BBC do very good adaptations of 
'Classio' novels-they did I CLAUD
IUS,whioh was magnifioent,and an
other good one reoently was THE 
MAYOR OF CASTERBRIDGE,whioh starred 
Alan Bates and was adapted by one 
of our major playwrights,Denis Pot
ter. If you were able to watoh 
these things,year in and year out, 
I think you would be impressed.
The regular series,suoh as PLAY FOR 
TODAY and~LAY OF THE MONTH,have a 
oonsistently high standard,espeoi
ally PLAY FOR TODAY,whioh now at 
traots many of the young stage
writers to the bigger audienoe that 
TV oan offer. 

I think the faot that you 
were surprised to hear some four-
letter words on TV and radio here 
is relevant. I know the oensor
ship standards that they generally 
have in Amerioa, and I think this 
means that you get to expeot a 
oertain leyel of programme,You get 
to know the boundaries within 
whioh your TV and radio work,and 
you judge things within those lim
its that you have come to aooept.
There is far less censorship here, 
although still too muoh in my opin
ion,as I don't think drama or oom
edy (or art of any kind) should be 
subjeot to outside oensorship. I 
do think this means that our under
standing of what makes good drama 
on TV is different from your und
erstanding. Not just the oensor
ship,but it's an example. The 
Medium is the Message,and the BBC 
and England are very different, 
say,from NBC and Amerioa. That's 
probably why you didn't respond 
to our TV as maybe I would hope 
that you would,and similarly why 
I didn't respond to Amerioan TV as 
being anywhere nearly as good as 
our own. As long as people oon
tinue to aotuall, oare about what's 
being shown,that s the main thing.
I hate the idea of the indifferent 
TV aUdienoe just aooepting what
ever's put out without any kind of 
awareness of what it's about. 

Well,I thought I'd put a few 
things like this in a letter,as I 
doubt if I'll have time to do even 
a very short response for you to 
print,though it's very kind of you 
to give me the opportunity. But 
I'm off on holiday in a week's 
time,and most of my time between 
now and then is taken up with try
ing to sort things out and also 
see a few plays that I know will 
have finished before I get baok. 
I'm going for three weeks,oamping
in Franoe and Spain,and when I get 
baok I'm having a friend to stay 
prior to his going to live and 
work in Spain. So things are busy, 
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ion pounds to buy THE SOUND OF MUS
IC for TV showing, and then claim it 
isn't econmomical for them to put 
up the transmitters needed to bring
TV to outlying areas. I regard it 
all,though,as typical British idio
cy of the type that made the GOON 
SHOW what it was. The BBC reoently
changed the wavebands around, and 
there is no kind of overall planning 
strategy, I don't think, everything's 
a bit chaotic. That's because,I 
suppose,we don't have the capital
istic go-getting approach of Amer
ica,where you know where you stand 
and there's lots of competition
aro\Dld. With the virtual monopoly
that the BBC has,it's inevitable, 
specially with the English charac
ter being what it is,that it leads 
to complacency and a certain crazi
ness. ." 

What I tried to show in I1l1 
artiole was ths range of radio pro
gr~es that there are here,as op
posed to the very limited choice of 
news,musio,phone-ins,etc. in Amer
ica. Ycu oriticize our music out
put,which is fair enough as it 
doesn't tend to cater to any parti
cular minority interests,which is a 
big complaint from people intsrest
ed in music. But you have so much 
air-time devoted to musio that you
have plenty of time to oater for 
all kinds,whether it's hard rock, 
rock and roll,co\Dltry and western, 
or whatever. 

There is a reason for those 
endless 'dedication' programmes,by 
the way,where they spend IIOre time 
reading out the names of people
who want the record than in playing 
the record itselt. We have· a thing 
oalled 'needle time' here,which is 
a limit set on the eO\Dlt ot reoor
ded muaio that can be played per 
hour, averaging it out over a week, 
I think. The limit is enforced by 
the MusiCian's Union,who say the 
endless playing ot reoorded mUSic 
as being a threat to the liveli
hoods ot musioians. You oan \Dlder
stand their point ot view, but the 
needle time limit is one reason w~ 
we doR't haye roand the c~ook radio 
here,and also explains why there 
are a oertain nlDDber ot talk shows, 
even on the music channels-the bi
ographies of singers,groups,eto.,or
the teenage talk shows interspersed
with records now and then. 

I was surprised that you were 
surprised at the quality ot the 
drama here, that you to\Dld the stan
dard pretty low. Maybe you watched 
the wrong shows-I hope that's what 
it wasl Or maybe I watched the 
wrong shows in the States. I do 
feel that it I ever went to live 
there,which I would like very much 
to do,I would really miss the radio 

and TV drama and comedy shows. The 
BBC do very good adaptations of 
'Classic' novels-they did I CLAUD
IUS,which was magnificent, and an
other good one recently was THE 
MAYOR OF CASTERBRIDGE,which starred 
Alan Bates and was adapted by one 
of our major playwrights,Denis Pot
ter. If you were able to watch 
these things,year in and year out, 
I think you would be impressed.
The regular series, such as PLAY FOR 
TODAY andPLAY OF THE MONTH,have a 
consistently high standard,especi
ally PLAY FOR TODAY,which now at
tracts many of the young stage
writers to the bigger aUdience that 
TV can offer. 

I think the fact that you 
were surprised to hear some four-
letter words on TV and radio here 
is relevant. I know the censor
ship standsrds that they generally 
have in America,and I think this 
means that you get to expect a 
certain level ot programme, you get 
to know the boundaries within 
which your TV and radio work,and 
you judge things within those lim
its that you have come to acoept.
There is far less censorship here, 
although still too much in I1l1 opin
ion,as I don't think drea or com
edy (or art of any kind) should be 
SUbject to outside censorship. I 
do think this means that our under
standing of what makes good drama 
on TV is different from your \Dld
erstanding. Not just the censor
ship,but it's an example. The 
Medium is the Message,and the BBC 
and England are very different, 
say,from NBC and America. That's 
probably why you didn't respond 
to our TV as maybe I would hope 
that you would,and similarly why
I didn't respond to American TV as 
being anywhere nearly as good as 
our own. As long as people con
tinue to actually care about what's 
being shown,that1s the main thing.
I hate the idea of the indifferent 
TV audience just accepting what
ever's put out without any kind of 
awareness of what it's about. 

Well,I thought I'd put a few 
things like this in a letter, as I 
doubt if I'll have time to do even 
a very short response for you to 
print, though it's very kind of you 
to give me the opportunity. But 
I'm off on holiday in a week's 
time,and most of my time between 
now and then is taken up with try
ing to sort things out and also 
see a few plays that I know will 
have finished before I get back. 
I'm going for three weeks,camping
in France and Spain, and when I get
back I'm having a friend to stay 
prior to his going to live and 
work in Spain. So things are bUSy, 

and I wish I had more time to write 
things for NARA News,but I'm on the 
verge of finishing working in order 
to concentrate on writing full-time 
and travelling abroad,so I'm trying 
to get more substantial things writ
ten,like a novel and a children's 
book I've been working on. I expect
you'll understand that. 

Still,it was good to hear from 
you and hear what you had to say,
and I do hope you enjoyed your dri
ving in England and Ireland,despite
having to put up with the strange 
ways of the BBC and all that. 

Thanks for writing. 

Best wishes, 
Mike Gerrard 

«(Editor's notelJim Snyder sent 
Mr. Gerrard a letter after he 
recieved the above, asking per
mission to print it in the IP. 
His affirmation is also inter
esting and follows. -KFC») 

1 September 1979 
Dear Jim, 

Thanks for writing,and by all 
means use I1l1 letter•• or bits ot it, 
yOU'll probably need to cut one or 
two things out,I suppose. I can 
understand your views if you came 
across episodes of "Crossroads"1 
It is the worst show in the history
of world television,I think. On 
one side I have to plead with you 
not to jUdge our TV by that show, 
and the ones that are like it •••• 
but on the other hand,I have to ad
mit that it is one of the most pop
ular shows,so you have to take it 
into account. I suppose it says a 
lot about the British people, as 
well as about TV here,and you can't 
really say to someone,"Well,what 
about that marvelous drama series, 
or those brilliant comedies?",when 
such shows are rather in a minor
ity and most people want to watch 
rubbish. An interesting story
that might amuse you-there has re
cently been a strike by lTV here 
(the independent TV company that 
rivals the BBC and covers the var
ious regional companies like Gran-
ada,Yorkshire,London Weekend Tele
vision,etc.) and the strike has 
been going on for a few weeks now. 
All that is put on the screen is a 
card saying that due to industrial 
action there will be no further 
programmes on this channel today.
There was a story in one of the 
papers that the audience ratings 
figures show that a million people
watch the card. Now that's the 
kind of apocraphyl story that is 
invented as a joke,but which no one 

(continued on page ten) 
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Shadow novelette included,"The Rid
dle of the Rangoon Ruby". GibsonBY wrote it and this is its first pub
lication,however there is no indi
cation as to when it was written. 
Including the novelette in this 
book was a mistake. After reading 

CHUCK 
SEELEY Gibson's marvelous tale of the cre-

CASual Comments is dead' long ation of the Shadow and of the Sha
live Between the Wavelengths.' The dOW'S various exploits, out-fighting
 
reason behind the name change is of and out-witting inumerable foes,
 
course, that incredibly poor col~ striking from the shadows with his
 
logo that appeared last issue. I twin forty-fives spitting lead, the
 
cannot adequately express my feel- reader is treated to a simply com
ings about that logo in a family monplace detective story. The Sha
pUblication. The perpetrator dow need not have appeared in "The
 
should not actually be shot;a sim- Riddle of the Rangoon Ruby",any de
ple lobotomy will suffice. (Gee,I tective could have been plugged in.
 
kind of liked it-it sure looked There's nothing in the story that
 
like Charlie,I wonder who drew it7-Ed.) makes it a distinctive Shadow tale.


* * * Most of the book is devoted 
One of the items I picked up to the Shadow magazine. Of the
 

at the OTRcon was The Shadow Scrap- features in the radio section,I've
 
book by Walter B. Gibson. Gibson found the program log of good value.
 
IB;rn effect, the creator of the It has a good deal more information
 

" Shadow but is most closely identi- than any other Shadow log I've seen,
 
fied with the character's pulp mag- and includes programs other than
 
uine incarnation. The Scrapbook THE SHADOW on which our hero appea
is a large softcover volume,162 red (which will make a good trivia
 
pages,and retails for $8.95. The question sometime;see elsewhere in
 
publisher is Harcourt Brace Jovano- this issue).

vich. Mystery-writer and enthusi- Tollin contributes a brief
 
ast Chris Steinbrunner contributes history of the ~rogram (he compiled
 
a preface and Anthony Tollin,a pro- the log as wellJ,illustrated with
 
duction manager for DC comics,is many pictures and reprints of con-

listed as contributing editor. Of temporary ads and articles. There's
 
the seventeen articles and features a reprint of a four page story from
 
in the book,Tollin is responsible a Street and Smith comic bock that
 
for six,Gibson for nine,and two are is in effect an extended ad for the
 
uncredited. program and it's hilarious. A full 

I enjoyed the book for the script of "The Death House RescueR
 
most part. It's an interesting broadcast 26 September,1937 is in
situation:I very much enjoy reading cluded,in a foolish format that
 
about the Shadow, but I'm not all leaves almost half the page blank.
 
~thrilled with reading the Sha- There are also excerpts from Orson
 
dow novels themselves. Oh.I've Welles' final SHADOW broadcast and
 
gone through four or five of the from a script written by Bret Mor-

novels during their various repub- rison. And that's it for the radio
 
lications in paperbacks,plus a few Shadow.
 
of the paperback originals of the Tollin gives a short overview
 
mid-sixties that served as my in- of the Shadow on screen, illustrated
 
troduction to the printed Shadow. with a good many stills. However, I
 -.None of them have grabbed me enough do not believe that he screened the 

,to want to continue. Part of the 1940 Columbia Shadow serial that 
problem may lie in the fact that starred Victor Jory. Tollin notes 
I'm not very interested in mystery that the serial -faithfully brought 
novels per se,naturally there are Gibson's eulp character to cellu
exceptions. loid life ,which is simply not true. 

It's too bad. I feel I should Check the Shadow issue of Memories
 
enjoy reading the Shadow because of for a deeper look at the ~eriai.
 
what he iSla dark avenger of the Gibson details the creation
 
night,a vigilante much more concer- of the Shadow newspaper comic strip

ned with Justice than Law. That ~n the Forties and a complete story

kind of character has intrigued me ~s reprinted here. It is apparent-

since I was captivated by Zorro at ly the first strip story,to jUdge
 
age 7. I still read Batman,another from the numbering, and runs 48 in-

archetypal avenger,now much more an stallments. However,it is not at
 
awe-inspiring creature of the night all interesting story-wise. It is
 
than in the bad old Sixties. interesting because it reveals yet


To get back to the book before another version of the Shadow char-
wandering too far afield:there is a acter'The bo kid d to s roun e ou by a 

ten page section on codes used by 
the Shadow, reworked from an arti 
cle Gibson wrote for a book on 
codes and cyphers several years 
ago;brief looks at Shadow premiums 
and Gibson himself;and an all too 
brief assessment by Tollin of the 
ShadowI s revival in print and on 
radio in the past 15 years or so. 
The superb shadow comic book of 
1973 is disposed of in two senten
ces. . 

That comic,by the way,is
highly recommsnded,and ought to 
be available relatively inexpen
sively from comic book back issue 
dealers. Published by DC,it feat
ured the striking art of Michael 
Kaluta in five of its twelve is 
sues. The stories were set in the 
Thirties and Kaluta's art neatly 
embodied the era. The Shadow de
picted was the pulp character,hew
ing closely to the original. The 
issues to look for are numbers 1-4 
and 6. The last issue,#12,i.s also 
interesting because it presents 
the Shadow and his agents in bat
tle with the Avenger,another Stre
et and Smith pulp character that 
you may be familiar with through
the paperback reprints of a few 
years ago.

And we've wandered away from 
the book again.

In spite of my criticisms,I 
did en~oy the book,primarily for 
Gibson s long article on the char
acter's creation and the program
log. However,the book is just
what it says it iSla scrapbook. 
It certainly isn't the definitive 
work on the Shadow,in any of his 
incarnations. For detail on the 
pulp magazine,it doesn't even ap
proach Frank Eisgruber's excellent 
study,Gangland's Doom,published in 
1974. And I suspect that Will 
Murray's upcoming book on the Sha
dow pulp will be even more exhaus
tive. The program log may be as 
close as we'll ever get to a def
initive piece on the radio show. 
The comic and screen Shadows still 
lack any decent documentation in 
one place.

Is it worth $8.95? I guess.
I was suckered into paying $9.95, 
which at the time I thought was 
cover price,because of autographs 
by Gibson,Steinbrunner,and Tollin. 
That was a learning experience.
However,if you're at all interest
ed in the character, especially the 
pulps version,it's worth it. If 
you're strictly into the OTR Shad
ow,hang around. I'm sure xeroxes 
of the log will be found here and 
there. 

* * * Thanks to member Jerry Nost
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Shadow novelette included,"The Rid
dle of the Rangoon RUby". Gibson 
wrote it and this is its first pub
lication,however there is no indi
cation as to when it was written. 
Including the novelette in this 
book was a mistake. After reading
Gibson's marvelous tale of the cre
ation of the Shadow and of the Sha
dow's various exploits, out-fighting
and out-witting inumerable foes, 
striking from the shadows with his 
twin forty-fives spitting lead, the 
reader is treated to a simply com
monplace detective story. The Sha
dow need not have appeared in "The 
Riddle of the Rangoon Ruby",any de
tective could have been plugged in. 
There's nothing in the story that 

~ iU-Ed ) makes it a distinctive Shadow tale.
* • Most of the book is devoted 
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to the Shadow magazine. Of the -.features in the radio section,I've
found the program log of good value. 
It has a good deal more information 
than any other Shadow log I've seen,
and includes programs other than 
THE SHADOW on which our hero appea
rsd (which will make a good trivia 
question sometime; see elsewhere in 
this issue). 

Tollin contributes a brief 
history of the ilrogram (he compiled 
the log as welll,illustrated with 
many pictures and reprints of con
temporary ads and articles. There's 
a reprint of a four page story from 
a Street and Smith comic book that 
is in effect an extended ad for the 
program and it's hilarious. A full 
script of ·The Death House Rescue" 
broadcast 26 September,1931 is in
cluded,in a foolish format that 
leaves almost half the page blank. 
There are also excerpts from Orson 
Welles' final SHADOW broadcast and 
from a soript written by Bret Mor
rison. And that's it for the radio 
Shadow. 

Tollin gives a short overview 
of the Shadow on screen, illustrated 
with a good many stills. However, I 
do not believe that he screened the 
1940 Columbia Shadow serial that 
starred Victor Jory. Tollin notes 
that the serial "faithfully brought
Gibson's ~ulp charaoter to cellu
loid life ,which is simply not true. 
Check the Shadow issue of Memories 
for a deeper look at the ~rlal. 

Gibson details the creation 
of the Shadow newspaper comic strip
in the Forties and a complete story
is reprinted here. It is apparent
ly the first strip story,to JUdge
from the numbering, and runs 4-8 in
stallments. However,it is not at 
all interesting story-wise. It is 
interesting because it reveals yet
another version of the Shadow char
acter. 

The book is rounded out by a 

ten page section on codes used by 
the Shadow, reworked from an arti
cle Gibson wrote for a book on 
codes and cyphers several years
ago;brief looks at Shadow premiums 
and Gibson himself;and an all too 
brief assessment by Tollin of the 
Shadow's revival in print and on 
radio in the past 15 years or so. 
The superb shadow comic book of 
1973 is disposed of in two senten
ces. ' 

That comic,by the way,is
highly recommended, and ought to 
be available relatively inexpsn
sively from comic book back issue 
dealsrs. Published by DC,it feat
ured the striking art of Michael 
Kaluta in five of its twelve is
sues. The stories were set in the 
Thirties and Kaluta's art neatly 
embodied the era. The Shadow de
picted was the pulp character,hew
ing closely to the original. The 
issues to look for are numbers 1-4 
and 6. The last issue,#12,i.s also 
interesting because it presents
the Shadow and his agents in bat
tle with the Avenger,another Stre
et and Smith pulp character that 
you may be familiar with through
the paperback reprints of a few 
years ago.

And we've wandered away from 
the book again.

In spite of my criticisms, I 
did enjoy the book, primarily for 
Gibson's long article on the char
acter's creation and the prograM
log. However,the book is just
what it says it iSla scrapbook.
It certainly isn't the definitive 
work on the Shadow,in any of his 
incarnations. For detail on the 
pulp magazine, it doesn't even ap
proach Frank Eisgruber's excellent 
study,Gangland's Doom,published in 
1974. And I suspect that Will 
Murray's upcoming book on the Sha
dow pulp will be even more exhaus
tive. The program log may be as 
close as we'll ever get to a def
initive piece on the radio show. 
The comic and screen Shadows still 
lack any decent documentaticn in 
one place.

Is it worth $8.951 I guess • 
I was suckered into paying $9.95, 
which at the time I thought was 
cover price,because of autographs 
by Gibson,Steinbrunner,and Tollin. 
That was a learning experience.
However,if you're at all interest
ed in the character, especiallY the 
pulps version,it's worth it. If 
you're strictly into the OTR Shad
ow,hang around. I'm sure xeroxes 
of the log will be found here and 
there. 

* * * Thanks to member Jerry Nost

rand's generosity, the club appears 
to be back on its feet. As noted 
last issue,Jerry donated $75.00 to 
the club. That $75 will enable us 
to get MEMORIES rolling again, get
that special extra out that we've 
been hanging onto for about a year,
and pay for this issue of the IP. 
We all owe Jerry many thanks. 

I'm certainly happy that I 
wrote that article in IP#39. It 
steamed Millie enough to make the 
last two IPs look very good, and it 
showed a lot of people the mschan
ics of the clUb. It helped precip
itate a vote at the November meet
ing in which it was decided, with an 
immense majority, to support the 
mail members. As Kean said last 
issue,1980 looks to be a good year
for the club after all. 

«(EDITOR'S ANNOUNCEMENT:The spec
ial extra Charlie mentioned is 
being sent out in December and 
you should have it around the 
time you get this IP. You will 
get a copy of the rare digest
magazine SUSPENSE,which was in
spired by the CBS series of the 
same name. This fine book is 
from 1951 and features some very
well-known mystery writers. A 
very special thank you from the 
OTRC to that super southern man, 
member COBB BESCO for supplyins
the books. -KFC»l 

IlETMM ""IJI •.., ~~ 

GARRY MOORE
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ed him? 
7) With whose band was Ish Kabib

ble associated? 
8) Who played the part of Harring

ton on MISTER DISTRICT ATTORN
EY? 

9) What was the family's name on 
ONE MAN'S FAMILY? 

10) On the FIBBER McGEE 8< MOLLY 
show, what was Mayor LaTrivia's 
first name? 

11) "Ugga,Ugga,boo,Ugga boo boo, 
Ugga" was a catch phrase used 
on which show? 

12) Who was the second banana on 
THE BREAKFAST CLUB with Don 
McNeil? (CLUE:Fiction and Fact 
from Sam's Almanac.)

13) Who wrote and conducted the 
DRAGNET theme? 

14) Name four actors that starred 
as raCl!OTs YOURS TRULY,JOHlfNY 
DOLLAR? 

15) What was SAM SPADE's investi 
gators license number? 

* * * Stay tuned for the answers 
in the next IP. Now let's change
the subject:Prizes. Yup,we're
giving away prizes to the first 
OTRC member that sends in the most 
correct answers to this quiz. The 
deadline for entries is January 14, 
1980. Send your entries to either 
Bob Davis,1144 Lovejoy,Buffalo,N.Y.
14206 or to Chuck Seeley,294 Vic
toria Blvd.,Kenmore,N.Y. '14217. 
Neatness counts;if we can't read 
your entry,ycu don't stand much of 
a chance. 

What prizes? Two prizes,to
be exact. The first is a twc-inch 
tall ceramic reproduction of an old 
radio, a very unique and classy item. 
The other prize is a reproduction
of a Fred Allen script in booklet 
form. Both cf these prizes will 
go to the winner. 

(continued on page ten) 
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Trivia is, according to the 
dictionary,useless or unimportant
bits of information. To those of 
us that are into old time radio 
collecting, trivia is a part of the 
hobby. It stands to reason that 
the more you know about your favor
ite character or show, the more 
overall enjoyment you get out of 
listening to it. 

This column will try to test 
your knowledge and possibly give 
you some information that you
didn't know before. We have tried 
to make the questions a little on 
the tough side because if they 
were too easy it wouldn't be as 
much fun and that's what we are 
out to have with this •••Fun••• Fun••• 
Fun. 

Write in and let us know 
what you think of this column. Is 
the test too easy? •• too tough? •• 
too anything? Should we stick 
strictly with radio questions 'or 
should we throw in an occaisional 
movie or TV quiz? Please let us 
know•••YOU will dictate how this 
column IBrunlll 

On to the questions and no 
fair peeking in reference bcoks ••••• 

1) Frances 8< Richard Lockridge

created what radio series?
 

2) Who was the announcer on the
 
JACK ARMSTRONG program?


3)	 What was the first and last 
name of NERO WOLFE's sidekick? 
(The character name•••not the 
actor's name.)

4)	 What radio shcw played for 
years as a comedy then sudden
ly changed into a tear-jerking 
drama? 

5)	 What character's catch phrase

was,"Pardon me for talking in
 
your face,Senorita"? •• Who
 
played the character?
 

6)	 Who was Ben Romero? •• Who play

. 

I 
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7) With whose band was Ish Kabib


ble associated?
 
8)	 Who played the part of Harring


ton on MISTER DISTRICT ATTORN

EY?
 

9)	 What was the family's name on 
ONE MAN'S FAMILY? 

10) On the FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 
show,what was Mayor LaTrivia's 
first name? 

11)	 "Ugga,Ugga,boo,Ugga boo boo, 
Ugga" was a catch phrase used 
on which show? 

12)	 Who was the second banana on 
THE BREAKFAST CLUB with Don 
McNeil? (CLUE:Fiction and Fact 
from Sam's Almanac.) 

13) Who wrote and conducted the 
DRAGNET theme? 

14) Name four actors that starred 
as ra~s YOURS TRULY, JOHllNY 
DOLLAR? 

15) What was SAM SPADE's investi 
gators license number? 

* * * Stay tuned for the answers )in the next IP. Now let's change
the sUbjectlPrizes. Yup,we're • 
giving away prizes to the first 
OTRC member that sends in the most 
correct answers to this quiz. The 
deadline for entries is January 14, 
1980. Send your entries to either 
Bob Davis,1144 Lovejoy,Burfalo,N.Y.
14206 or to Chuck Seeley,294 Vic
toria Blvd.,Kenmore,N.Y. '14217. 
Neatness counts;if we can't read 
your entry,you don't stand much of 
a chance. 

What prizes? Two prizes,to
be exact. The first is a two-inoh 
tall ceramic reproduotion of an old 
radio,a very unique and olassy item. 
The other prize is a reproduotion 
of a Fred Allen soript in booklet 
form. Both of these prizes will 
go to the winner. 

(oontinued on page ten) 
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WHO WAS THAT MASKED KAJl? (cont.) ~: 

We also have a master plan. iO~E,TOR'S CORNER #21.Nov.1979,
 
We'll be doing this trivia qUiz7~O 12 issues from Old Radio
 
column for a while and we'll be Warehouse,P.O.Box 267,Centuck
 
giving awa7 the prizes mentioned Station,Yonkers,N.Y. 10710. Edited
 
above with each quiz. But in May by Joe Webb and Bob Burnham.
 
we'll be giving awa7 different I keep looking for more in 
prizes in a special Grand Master each issue of CC. Each issue is 16 
Trivia Quiz,so it might be well pages, but somehow seems less. Per-
for 70U to use these little ones haps I'm just used to all the diff
as 'tune-up' quizzes. The Grand erent things that are packed into 
Kaster Quiz will be a skull-crack- the IP. Anyway,CC #21 has two art-
ere icles this time out. The first,and

But that's not until Ma7. better of the two,is another of
 
Por now,go to it on this little Dave Reznick's fine opinion pieces,

qui. and the little ones to fol- this time discussing nine radio
 
low. Ca.e on,everybod7 now. We actors who have made the 1D0st im
don't want Jim Sn7der and Dave pact on him. It's an interesting

ReSDiok to have ta.ir .aDtlepieoe. list,because none of them are what
 
littered with little oerUl1o Pad- would be termed stars,in the sense
 
ios.....
 of Jack Benny or Edgar Bergen. The
 
«(Bditor '• note.Chuck and Bob are
 most well-known people on Reznick's 

well-knGND looal trivia experts, list are Lionel Barrymore,Cath7 and 
appeariDa regularly on a looal Elliott Lewis,and Ra7IDond Bdward 
radio talk lIhow. Give them Johnson. All of the people on the 
your support b;r trying to win list are radio Actors,journe7lDeD of 
a prize. 'EveD i? you lose,at the trade. The other artiole in 
least be in the ruoning.-KPC») this issue is an overview of the 

GOOIl SHOW b7 Frank Thomas. I found " 
WIBllI"§ JalDKRIJIGS (oontinued) the article to be 1D0re interesting 

than the GOON SHOW itself,a program 
seems quite sure about ••• it could that I have never rsal17 enj07ed,
well be true' I'd oertainly prefer perhaps due to the language barrier.
it to ·Crossroads·. -Robert M. Hightower

But there is the oooaisional
 
bright spot. The BBC have started
 THE WORLD OF YFoSTERDAY and UNDER
 
rerunning sOlDe old American TV
 WFoST~ sKf~~,ed1ted and pUb

cOlDedies,which haven't been seen
 iish~by nda and Ron Downey.
 
since original17 ~roadcast. L.st
 WOY is six issues for $10;UWS is
 
night was the first,an episode of
 four issues for $6. Both from
 
the marvellous Bilko. Next week
 13759 60th St. North,Clearwater,
 
is Luoy,then Burna and Allen,and
 Florida 33520.
 
finally Jack Benn7. They're going
 THE WORLD OF YESTERDAY #24= 
to rotate like that for the next Thelma Ritter;"The Perils of Paul
52 weeks. So that's my Friday ine" and other silent serialsJJune
nights spokeD for for the next Preisser;Felix Arndt,composerJLum 
year. You know what our TV is & Abner;and ,Helen Kane (aka Betty
like and that we don't have the Boop). And 1D0re. 
JWJ.ti-ohannel TV that you have, UNDER WFoSTERN SKlFoS #8=The
with repeats of old shows,filIDS, Compleat Sunset Carson. And more. 
cartoons,eto.,all the time along Both of these excellent mag
with new progr.-mes. Shows like azines are packed with photos.Many
Jack Benny just haven't been photos. And more. 
broadcast for about twenty years Come,I will conceal nothing
and,of course,when you see the from you. These are absolutely
rubbish that is put out,you wonder splendid pUblications,well worth 
why these shows aren't seen. An their price. -Chuck A. Seeley
other of the enigmas of British
 
broadcasting.


So thanks for writing,and I
 
hope your column is read with
 PERRY 
interest. MASON

Best wishes,
 
Mike Gerrard
 2:15 

Allo"'r ClNirt 
Story Fr_'- Hit Panda 11 rollc.e 'UeI'.....~..........
 ' 9. .............

21 November
 
Dear Kean,
 

I've been meaning to write 
you ever since you took over the 
helm of Ip,and have finally gotten
enough ambition. 

Charlie Seeley sent me the 
tape of November's club meeting.
It reminds me of my days as a Boy
Scout. 

I have some humble opinions,
and after hearing the tape and 
reading Charlie's remarks in #39 
of IP,I am going to try to put
them on paper. I have belonged to 
the OTRC since about the fourth or 
fifth month of its existence. It 
is the only sorce of information I 
receive regarding OTR. I look for
ward to a monthly issue of IP for 
news, reviews, Crystal Eggs, Wireless 
Wanderings, Circuit Writers,et ale 
For the annual dues,I feel that I 
am at least entitled to this and 
at least two issues of Memories. 
The point being.OTRC is my sole 
source of news of the hobb7. Sec
ond point:OTR hobb7ists are not 
exactl7 in one of the 1D0st popular
hobbies around,but still,there are 
enough of us to band together to 
share ideas, tapes, etc. I think 
that the mail lDembership should be 
considered equals in the olub. 
After all,we are the ones that 
make up the largest number ot mem
bers. It's great that there are 
enough of you in the Buffalo area 
so that you can gather once a 
month to lDeet face-to-face, talk 
about your mutual interests,listen 
to tapes,trade,have the all impor
tant coffee and dougbnuts,and just
shoot the bull. Maybe it would be 
possible to see movies every now 
and then. But let's stress the 
importance for us mail lDembers so 
that we, who are scattered through
out the states,can keep in contact. 
More thoughtslMillie has done an 
excellent job. IP is something
that should,however,have a strict 
deadline for material submitted 
and for the printers. Granted, 
Millie has been more than gracious 
to print each issue at SUbstantial 
savings compared to other outfits. 
But would it not be a wise move to 
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0fNOV.1979,d Radio 7. 0 12 issues from 

"be Warehouse,P.O.Box 267,Centuck 
oned Station,Yonkers,N.Y. 10710. Edited 
D May by Joe Webb and Bob Burnham. 
nt I keep looking for more in 
ster each issue of CC. Each issue is 16 

l l pages, but somehow seems less. Per-
es haps I'm just used to all thS diffed erent things that are packed into 

crack- the IP. Anyway,CC #21 has two art
icles this time out. The first,and 
better of the two,is another of~' 

~le Dave Reznick's fine opinion pieces,
1"01 this time discussing nine radio 

lie actors who have made the most im
paot on him. It's an interesting~~eoea list,because none of them are what 

, rad- would be termed stars,in the sense
! of Jack Benny or Edgar Bergen. The 

most well-known people on Reznick's 
list are Lionel Barrymore,CatbJ and 
Elliott Lewis,and Raymond Bdward 
Johnson. All of the people on the 
list are radio Actors,journeymen of 
the trade. The other article in 
this issue is an overview of the ..GOOIf SHOll by Frank Thomas. I found 
the article to·be more interesting
than the GOON SHOll itself, a program
that I have never really enjoyed,
perhaps due to the language barrier. 

-Robert M. Hightower 
THE WORLD OF YESTERDAY and UKDER 
WESTERl'l SKt! #8,edited and pub
lished by nda and Ron Downey. 
WOY is six issues for $10JUWS is 
four issues for $6. Both from 
13759 60th St. North,Clearwater, 
Florida 33520. 

THE WORLD OF YESTERDAY #24= 
Thelma RitterJ"The Perils of Paul
ine" and other silent serialsJJune 
PreisserJFelix Arndt,composerJLum
& AbnerJand .Helen Kane (aka Betty
Boop). And more. 

UlIDER WESTERN SKIES #8=The 
Compleat Sunset Carson. And more. 

Both of these excellent mag
azines are packed with photos.Many
photos. And more. 

Come,I will conceal nothing
from you. These are absolutely
splendid pUblications,well worth 
their price. -Chuck A. Seeley 

PERRY 
MASON 

2:15 

A.ofhl', Great 
S,o,y F,_ 
PolIce Filet! 
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21 November 
Dear Kean, 

I've been meaning to write 
you ever since you took over the 
helm of IP.and have finally gotten 
enough ambition. 

Charlie Seeley sent me the 
tape of November's club meeting.
It reminds me of my days as a Boy
Scout. 

I have some humble opinions,
and after hearing the tape and 
reading Charlie's remarks in #39 
of IP, I am going to try to put
them on paper. I have belonged to 
the OTRC since about the fourth or 
fifth month of its existence. It 
is the only sorce of information I 
receive regarding OTR. I look for
ward to a monthly issue of IP for 
news.reviews,Crystal Eggs.Wireless
Wanderings. Circuit Writers,et al. 
For the annual dues,I feel that I 
am at least entitled to this and 
at least two issues of Memories. 
The point being:OTRC is my sole 
source of news of the hobby. Sec
ond point: PTR hobbyists are not 
exactly in one of the most popular
hobbies around,but still. there are 
enough of us to band together to 
share ideas.tapes.etc. I think 
that the mail membership should be 
considered equals in the clUb. 
After all,we are the ones that 
make up the largest number ot mem
bers. It's great that there are 
enough of you in the Buffalo area 
so that you can gather onoe a 
month to meet face-to-face. talk 
about your mutual intereets.listen 
to tapes.trade.have the all impor
tant coffee and doughnuts,and just
shoot the bull. Maybe it would be 
possible to see movies every now 
and then. But let's stress the 
iIIIportance for us mail members so 
that we. who are scattered through
out the states, can keep in contact. 
More thoughte:Millie has done an 
excellent job. IP is something
that should.however.have a strict 
deadline for material submitted 
and for the printers. Granted, 
Millie has been more than gracious 
to print each issue at substantial 
savings compared to other outfits. 

invest some extra bucks with a prin
ter that would always do a good job? 
A printer that you could drop off 
the originals on one day,and two 
days later get the finished product? 
With consistency? While I am on 
this sUbject,the IP should be a 
monthly thing. Maybe,just maybe,if
things got iffy,the August issue 
could be ditched. My reasoning for 
this is that the editor deserves a 
break, and the summer time does of
fer more than PTR. But all in all, 
I would rather see a monthly IP. 
Poverty has been the cry of the 
club for a long time. Well, fine. 
But when the club shovels out this 
cash for the banquet without any
fair notice to the mail members, 
well, that is plain nonsense. A 
club should be for all. for all to 
vote. I found out about the dinner 
just days before it was to ocour. 
On the tape I heard mention of com
plimentary IP's. Is it for certain 
that the club is getting its money
sworth from them? Are Hello Again.
NARA News.RHAC,Sperdvac.and the 
like.plugging the PTRC? What would 
it cost the club to get a mailing
list from someone like Joe Webb and 
try to reach all the known OTR fans 
with a sample IP? 

Sorry to be so long winded. 
but I'm on a roll. 

$1275 is the projected intake 
of the club for January.to cover 
through the year. $500 of that 
alone should go to the IP' sprint
ing. If the club can put out a 
good-looking. informative IP each 
time around.on tillle,that would be 
one of the best advertisements for 
the club going. Perhaps the olub 
could work out some deal with a big
PTR dealer (Mar Brenttor example) 
to advertise in the IF. The only
regular ad I have seCi in the IP is 
for IfRT. Maybe one page a month 
could be devoted to ads. The want 
ads by m.-bers is really not so hot 
either. Maybe.here again.ada oould 
be run at a flat tee of $1 for 25 
words. Let's t ace it. every penny
helps.

Memories. Ah yes. sweet mem
ories of Memories. I was glad to 
hear on the tape a member has been 
kind enough to offer to Xerox off 
the next one.· But is the quality
going to be ok? Some people may 
say.:lt's not up to par.but at 
least there is a Memories out." I 
disagree. If it looks good.with 
crisp reproduction,thatTs fine.but 
let's not forsake a good quality
just for the glory of coming throu
gh with an issue. 

The reference library is a 
joke. I have yet to see anything 
that would really prompt me to bor-But would it not be a wise move to 
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row it,but,let's not ditch it. If 
the club someday brings in some 
cash to throw around, it would be a 
vise investment to put it into the 
reference library. Also,as far as 
that goes,I like the idea of get
ting tapes of rare shows or early 
generations from dealers to put in 
the library.

Ideas for fund raising. Did 
the bu.per sticker idea dieT Back 
issues must be able to pull in 
some money. The club could also 
look into the possibility of sell 
ing logs of radio shows. These 
alwaJs prove to be popular. I 
think that there is great possibil 
ity out there just waiting for 
someone to come knocking at its 
door. 

The club has great potential.
I for one am not going to be a rat 
and say goodbye and good night. I 
retuee to be a rat deserting a 
s1&kina ship because the ship aint 
siDkinT• It's just hit some rough
weather. Bere's a check for my 
1980 meabership. 

Best,
 
John Wells
 

«(Believe me John,I've no comp
laint with long letters. I 
need something to fill these 
pages with. I can't answer 
all of your questions,but some 
I can and will. The printing
situation is stable at the mo
ment,but no printer in our 
price range 18 that reliable. 
The IP is still planned as a 
monthly,although I can no long
er guarantee 16 pages each is 
sue. This is due more to a 
lack of definite contributions 
rather than money. It is never 
a certainty,but we assume our 
complimentary copies are deser
ved. A mailing list would not 
solve anything as the cost of 
sending out a large number of 
coap11lllentary IPs would cause 
more harm than good. Advertis
ing in the IP 18 p'oss1ble,but 
unneccessary if the money is 
properly managed. For the rec
ord,I'm against paid advertise
ments in the IP. The NRT is 
done on a trade basis,at least 
that's what I've besn led to 
belisve. Ths Tapespondents 
section is a good service, if 
it's effective. If any member 
has gotten something from their 
ad,I wish they'd let me know. 
Frankly,I won't know how Memor
ies will look until it's done. 
The IP is enough trOUble for 
me. Beyond what'a already in 
the files,I can't see how the 
magazine can fill its pages,
judging from the hard time I 

have getting enough to fill the 
pages of the IP. The libraries 
are both dependent on contribu
tions from members and use by
members. If you find either 
lacking in material,consider 
what you have contributed to 
them or how you've used them. 
Perhaps members with ideas for 
material could send lists of 
what they think would be g?od
purchases from the various deal
ers and maybe some members who 
have the items already may con
tribute them to the club. The 
bumper stickers died very quiet
ly. Most of the water seems to 
have been bailed out,but there 
may be more storms ahead. 

1217/79
To the Bird-

Some of the responses to my
Circuit Writers column in IP #39 in 
last issues forum were interesting.
A few in Jerry Collins' letter are 
especially worthy of note. 

Jerry mentions that,as OTRC 
President,he thought it only appro
priate to reply to my article. I 
should think it would have been 
more appropriate for h1lll to have 
written that article in the first 
place. He is the club president
and it is his responsibility to 
keep the members informed on club 
goings-on, instead of leaving it to 
an interested observer. 

Jerry goes on to discuss my
"attack" on our printer,Millie Dun
worth. I fail to see how simple
presentation of facts constitutes 
an "attack" on anybody.

Finally,Jerry says that a 
characteristic of maturity is the 
ability to live and work with all 
types of people. That may be mat
urity,but it doesn't strike me as 
good sense. If I don't like some
body,I generally avoid that partic
ular person. To work With someone 
you don't get along with is just
foolishness. Nobody has to SUbject
themselves to such a SItuation. 

One comment made at the Nov
ember meeting particularly amused 
me. An astute member observed,"We 
didn't lose money on the banquet" 
we lost it on the speaker's fee. 
Now there's a line so fine that the 
term used to describe it in engin
eering circles ie unprintable in a 
family pUblication. 

Your pal,
Chuck Seeley 

«((Resisting the temptation to go
into a disertation on the various 
aspects of the human condition, 

I would just mention that banq
uet chairman Pat Capella recent
ly resigned from the club.-KFC») 

December 
December
 

Dear Mr. Crowel
 
I received my November issus 

of II (#40) yesterday. I have only 
my usual complaint-it's far too 
short. However,as editor of the 
Cleveland Railroad ClUb Bulletin 
tor some seasons,I have some raea 
of the ditticulty. In the 211 or 
so years that I have been a member, 
the IP has been a very welcome pub
licatron. 

In reading thru I think I ha
ve notsd some controversy. Those 
of us out-of-town have little to 
complain about if the local members 
wish a picnic or whatever. I do 
think it would be nice if you would 
let us know where and when the 
meetings are held in case aDy or us 
get to Butfalo,and the picnic tool 

Just what can I do to help
outT I have no contacts,I rely on 
publications for my information in 
the field. I do not even know per
sonally another collector of OTR, 
altho I aseume that somewhere in 
CleYeland there is another. 

Mr. Collins discusses the 
tape library. It seems to have 
grown considerably since the last 
catalog was issued. He must keep
in Ill1nd that what is a popular show 
to one may not be to another. Rat
ings can seldOlll do more than give 
an idea of quality. What is a 
rare ahowT I assume that if I have 
it that it can't be rare. He 18 
right that the members should do
nate more shows,I will get busy. 

I cannot comment on Mr. See
ley's article because issue '40 is 
the first one I have received since 
#36. I was afraid that you had 
gone out of business. I realize 
that I have lIOYed,but I did send a 
change of address notice,besides 
the Post atfice forwards first 
class mail. Would you please send 
me the 18sues I m1ssedTThanksl 

Yours truly, 
Bruce Young 

«(.either the picnic.nor the ban
quet were definitely scheduled 
1mtil ahortly before their hap
pening,ergo the notice in the 
IP.could not be included in 
tae to let you know about them. 
You can help out in many ways, 
but just letting us know how 
you feel about the club and the 
IP is the easiest. Write us 
letters or articles (if some
thing happens you feel others 
would enjoy or just reminisce 
about a favorite ahow or per P.S. ~ former),rate tapes,or whatever. q
Mostly,just let us know you're 

(((Dollout there and if you like or 
dislike something we're doing. fic 

I 
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have getting enough to fill the 
pages of the IP. The libraries 
are both dependent on contribu
tions from members and use by
members. If' you find either 
lacking in material, consider 
what you have contributed to 
them or how you've uaed them. 
Perhaps members with ideas f'or 
material could send lists of' 
what they think would be gllod 
purchases from the various deal
ers and maybe some members who 
have the items already may con
tribute them to the club. The 
bumper stickers died very quiet
ly. Most of' the water seems to 
have been bailed out,but there 
may be more storms ahead. 

1217/79
To the Bird-

Some of the responses to my
Circuit Writers column in IP #39 in 
last issues forum were interesting.
A few in Jerry Collins' letter are 
especially worthy of note. 

Jerry mentions that,aa OTRC 
President,he thought it only appro
priate to reply to my article. I 
should think it would have been 
more appropriate for him to have 
written that article in the first 
place. He is the club president
and it is his responsibility to 
keep the members informed on club 
goings-on, instead of' leaving it to 
an interested observer. 

Jerry goes on to discuss my
"attaCk" on our printer,Millie Dun
worth. I f'ail to see how simple
presentation of facts constitutes 
an "attaCk" on anybody.

Finally,Jerry says that a 
characteristic of' maturity is the 
ability to live and work with all 
types of' people. That may be mat
urity.but it doesn't strike me as 
good sense. If I don't like some
body,I generally avoid that partic
ular person. To work with someone 
you don't get along with is just
foolishness. Nobody has to SUbject
themselves to such a SItuation. 

One cOllllllent made at the Nov
ember meeting particularly &mUsed 
me. An astute member observed,"We 
didn't lose money on the banquet" 
we lost it on the speaker's fee. 
Now there's a line so fine that the 
term used to describe it in engin
eering circles is unprintable in a 
family pUblication. 

Your pal.
Chuck Seeley 

«(Resisting the temptation to go
into a disertation on the various 
aspects of the human condition, 

I would just mention that banq
uet chairman Pat Capella recent
ly resigned from the club.-KFC») 
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Dear	 Mr. Crowe; 
I received my November issue 

of' II (#40) yesterday. I have only 
my usual complaint-it's f'ar too 
short. However,as editor of' the 
Cleveland Railroad Club Bulle~ 
tor some seasons,I have some i ea 
of' the dif'f'iculty. In the 2lD or 
so years that I have been a member, 
the IP has been a very weloome pub
licatron. 

In	 reading thru I think I ha
ve noted some controversy. Those 
of' us out-of'-town have little to 
complain about if the looal members 
wish a picnic or whatever. I do 
think it would be nice if you would 
let us know where and when the 
meetings are held in oase any of us 
get to Burfalo,and the pionio tool 

Juat what can I do to halp
out? I have no oontacts,I rely on 
pUblioations for JJl1 inf'ormation in 
the field. I do not even know per
sonally another collector of OTR, 
altho I assume that somewhere in 
Cleveland there is another. 

Mr. Collins discusses the 
tape library. It se8llla to have 
grown conaiderably since the last 
catalog was issued. He must keep
in IlI1nd that what ia a popular show 
to one may not be to another. Rat
ings oan seldom do more than give 
an idea of quality. What is a 
rare ahow? I assume that if I have 
it that it oan't be rare. He is 
right that the members ahould do
nate more ahows,I will get busy.

I oannot cosaent on Mr. See
ley's article because issue #40 is 
the first one I have reoeived sinoe 
#)6. I was afraid that you had 
gone out of business. I realize 
that I have aoYed,but I did aend a 
ohange of address Dotioe,besides 
the Post Offioe forwards first 
clasa mail. Would you please send 
me the issues I missed?Thanksl 

Yours truly,
Bruoe YOImg 

«(Reither the pionicDor the ban
quet were definitely scheduled 
until ahortly before their hap
pening,ergo the notice in the 
IP. could not be included in 
tllDe to let you know about them. 
You can help out in many ways,
but just letting us know how 
you feel ·about the club and the 
IP is the easiest. Write us 
letters or articles (if some
thing happens you feel others 
would enjoy or just reminisce 
about a favorite show or per
former),rate tapes,or whatever. 
Mostly,just let ue know you're 
out there and if you like or 
dislike something we're doing. 

The tape library's gro~ hasn't 
been that considerable,but with 
the ratings and all a new cata
log is needed. Truth to tell, 
our tape librarian,Dom Parisi, 
has been working on a new list 
ing for some time. Unf'ortunate
ly it is taking longer than an
ticipated to complete. The new 
list should be ready in early
1980. Be patient. I'll see 
what I can do about getting you 
the IPs you've missed, but let 
me remind members that circula
tion is a dif'f'erent department.
I type up and put toltether the 
IP,but af'ter that itTs out of 
JJl1 bands. All cCllllplainta of not 

receiving issues ahould be 
directed to the referenoe lib

·rarian. -KPC) ) ) 

To Kean Crowe and Pellow OTRC Memb
ers: 

. Do I detect a feeling or un
caring among members? 

It's sad men a once fine 
new_letter containing valuable in
fonaation has b'een reduced to argu
ments and dissatisfaction. 

Rews about the club Uld ita 
functions are important,but tibia is 
an OTR olub. Let's aee a little 
bit more OTR. If writers are hard 
to oome by how about direct reprin
ts from newspapers or magazines'

I've been a moderate oontrib
uteI' to this publication and have 
supported the club for a oouple of 
years now,and even 1·am thinking of 
cancelling my membership when ~ 
subscription runs out. 

Giving a nioer look to the 
publioation and conoentrating on 
non-local m8lllbers 18 a step in the 
right direction. I oan't wait for 
Memories to return and look forward 
to my free gift. I may yet ohange 
my mind. 

Please exouse the sloppy ..y
this letter was done, but as your
selvea,I too am very busy.but D...r 
bUSy enough not to oare. 

Enclosed is an artiole I hope 
you will enjoy.(See next page.-ED.)

If anyone's interested, I am 
the offioial Old Time Radio drawer 
on a looal VHF show oalled Uncle 
Ployd (Though JJl1 artistic skUla 
leave .uch to be desired-anyODe 
can send a pioture in.). If you're
in the area and have never aeen the 
show, watch it. 

Best of luck, 
Prank AIII1co 

P.S.	 Received November newsletter 
on llL§.. P.O. to BLAJIE" 

«(Don't	 storm your local post of
f'ice,the IP was sent out about 

L
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a week late due to a vac~tion IBig entertainment news' Bergen's back-
by the member who takes J.t to ' , . _ ..
 
be printed,and because of some mth old friends, a wonderful newshow.
 
sluggishness on my part. Un

caring members is a common ail 

ment in organizations of this
 
type. Interest seems to have
 
increased lately,thoUgh.
 

Now a few words about the
 
ILLUSTRATED PRESS. While some
 
members do not care for the ar

guments taking place,I am than

kful for them. Without the re

cent controversy,those issues
 
of the IP would not have been
 
sixteen pages:- Nothing that
 
has appeared in the IP since
 
I became editor has taken the
 
place of something else,notab

ly OTR material. I do not
 
generally care for reprinted
 
material in the IP unless it
 
is of exceptionable quality.

Some of the recent reprints
 
here did not entirely please
 
me,but they were better than
 
anything else I had to use,
 
which is very little. Some
 
material is better than none,
 
I hope,but at the same time
 ON RADIOthe reprinted material is also 
in short supply. If members 
have articles from other sor
ces that relate to OTR and are l1alic.lw£ Rnd.ic.
of quality,they should send 
them in (or good photocopies)
for consideration here. In T'tcuW't 

TAPESPONDENTS:Send in your wants 
and we'll run them here for at 
least two months. 
NEWIDouglas R. Keeney,271 Westgate 
Road,Kenmore,N.Y. 14217-looking for 
FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY shows he 
doesn't have with sponsors Pet Milk 
and Reynolds Aluminum-on cassette; 
ANDY AND ANDY MUSICAL HALL shows 
besides the one of September 23, 
19S4-on cassettelLUX RADIO THEATER 
(?)Young Man With A Horn with Jo 
Stafford-on cassette;and Buffalo 
Evening News Calendars (16 x 20) 
with sUbject of children on them 
(1920's - 1940 are paintings,1941
19S4 are photographs) and with the 
calendar pads still on them. 
Pete Bellanca,1620 Ferry Road,Grand 
Island,N.Y. 14072-looking for the 
pre-game show from the 1978~79 AFC 
playoff (Houston vs. Pittsburg) and 
any AFL game. Will trade two hours 
for one. 
Corb Besco,81S Greenwood Avenue,NE 
Atlanta,Ga. 30306-wants cassette of 
IN SEARCH OF••• episode which exam
ined the Sherlock Holmes character. 
Also looking for the SEARS RADIO 
THEATER for 2/14/79,"The Thirteenth 
Governess",with Howard Duff and 
Linda Kaye Henning. 
Gene Bradford,21707 Rosedale Street, 
Clair Shores,Mich. 48080-Wants TOM 
MIX STRAIGHTSHOOTERS,SKY KING,and 
JACK ARMSTRONG programs. 
Doug Brown,409 Louisiana Avenue, 
Cumberland, Md. 21S02-Looking for 
BREAKFAST CLUB. 
Ed Carr,216 Shaner Street,Boyertown, 
Pa. 19S12-Wanted:~ show lists from 
collectors of transcription discs, 
or if you have friends who collect 
discs,have them send me their lists 
and I will try to find the other 
half. 
M.R.Ciel,112 Central Avenue,Hillsdale, 
N.J. 07642-Wants:PRESENTING BORIS 
KARLOFF,FRANK MERRIWELL,GREEN HORNET, 
and NICK CARTER,al1 on ~ track. 
Millie Dunworth,47 Kamper Street, 
Buffalo,N.Y. 14210-looking for 
THOSE WE LOVE starring Nan Grey, 
Richard Cromwell and Donald Woods. 
Ron Laporte,10S7 Felix,Windsor,On
tari~,Canada N9C 3L4-looking for 
any GRAND OLE OPRY with Hank Will 
iams. Also looking for THREE SHEETS 
TO THE WIND with John Wayne. 
stu Mann,44 Ganson Street,North 
Tonawanda,N.Y. 14120-looking for 
DAMON RUNYON THEATER and THE LONE 
RANGER. Will trade two for one to 
get them. 

conjunction with this,I would 
like to ask any members with 
knowledge or articles on the 
radio Private Eyes (Richard 
Diamond,Nero Wolfe,etc.) or 
who could do articles based 
on that theme to especially 
write to me. 

Belated holiday greetings 
to you all. See you next time. 

-KFC)) ) 
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ON RADIO
 
lfcdiitlW£ Rudie 

T'taM't 
We're still 
growingl/ke a 
weed • • • 
Can you teU UI why? 
• "llour~prtn.... M'ld 

edJttng? 
•	 hittow.from ...... .auncl the 

country?
·11110\11'''''''''

F"""Outo/dNl'otIe- . 
RfIIMo,"RitWUl 
RDtlfoROOfa 
Va OIde £qulpIMnt $Itopp8 
RactioAnalNr/tfan 
RadioCtooowonl 

•	 lilt our ne... 01clubs 
and old-II". rocffohappm1ng11' 

Whatner It Is. . • 
we: must be doinl 
sonwthing rlghtl 

Ifyou',.. not ahHdv ..........,..net 
lor free Nmple -.u. IMllIIoNng wheN 
you ..wthlald 

Wrt..:N_'_T_
PoseOffIceBox1147 
MountVernon. Washington98273 
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TAPESPONDENTS:Send in your wants
and we'll run them here	 for at
least two months. 
NEWIDouglas R. Keeney,271 westgate 
Road,Kenmore,N.Y. 14217-100king for 
FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY shows he 
doesn't have with sponsors Pet Milk 
and Reynolds Aluminum-on cassette; 
ANDY AND ANDY MUSICAL HALL shows 
besides the one of September 23, 
1954-on cassette;LUX RADIO THEATER 
(?)Young Man With A Horn with Jo 
Stafford-on cassette;and Buffalo 
Evening News Calendars (16 x 20) 
with SUbject of children on them 
(1920's - 1940 are paintings,1941
1954 are photographs) and with the 
calendar pads still on them. 
Pete Bellanca,1620 Ferry Road,Grand 
Island,N.Y. 14072-100king for the 
pre-game show from the 1978~79 AFC 
playoff (Houston vs. Pittsburg) and 
any AFL game. Will trade two hours 
for one. 
Corb Besco,815 Greenwood Avenue,NE 
Atlanta,Ga. 30306-wants cassette of 
IN SEARCH OF••• episode which exam
ined the Sherlock Holmes character. 
Also	 looking for the SEARS RADIO 
THEATER for 2/14/79,"The Thirteenth 
Governess", with Howard Duff and 
Linda Kaye Henning. 
Gene Bradford,21707 Rosedale Street, 
Clair Shores,Mich. 48080-wants TOM 
MIX STRAIGHTSHOOTERS,SKY KING,and 
JACK ARMSTRONG programs. 
Doug Brown,409 Louisiana Avenue, 
Cumberland,Md. 21502-Looking for 
BREAKFAST CLUB. 
Ed Carr,216 Shaner Street,Boyertown, 
Pa. 19512-Wanted:~ show lists from 
collectors of transcription discs, 
or if you have friends who collect 
discs,have them send me their lists 
and I will try to find the other.. 

I	 half. 
M.R.Ciel,112 Central Avenue,Hillsdale, 
N.J. 076~2-Wants:PRESENTINGBORIS 
KARLOFF,FRANK MERRIWELL,GREEN HORNET, 
and NICK CARTER, all on \ track. 
Millie Dunworth,47 Kamper Street, 
Buffalo,N.Y. 14210-100king for 
THOSE WE LOVE starring Nan Grey, 
Richard Cromwell and Donald Woods. 
Ron Laporte,1057 Felix,Windsor,On
tari~,Canada N9C 3L4-100king for 
any GRAND OLE OPRY with Hank Will 
iams. Also looking for THREE SHEETS 
TO THE WIND with John Wayne. 
Stu Mann,44 Ganson Street,North 
Tonawanda,N.Y. 14120-100king for 
DAMON RUNYON THEATER and THE LONE 
RANGER. Will trade two for one to 
get them. 

I 
.......
 

Al 01son,4601 Terracewood Drive, 
Bloomington,M1nn. 55437-100king for 
SETH PARKER and SNOW VILLAGE 
SKETCHES. Will buy or trade. 
Bruce Rittenhouse,327 Marquette 
Drive,Rochester,Mich. 48063-100king 
for SUPERMAN,FLASH GORDON,and a 
MAJOR BOWES AMATEUR HOUR from Sep
tember or October 1943 with an 
appearance by a Detroit Chrysler
worker. 

Jim Snyder,517 North Hamilton St., 
Saginaw, Mich. 48602-Looking for 
any LUX RADIO THEATER shows he 
doesn't have. Will trade two for 
one to get them,and has over 300 
to choose from. 

LOOKY! SPOOKY! 

Mylhry ,,,••t.r 
8 P. M. 

T.... _ I""", Ito" I.•_."nI'__ 
CI."I" --,"I _ 
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Mr•• M.... NortIl 
8:30 P. M. 
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h" _. 
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RKF~NCE LIBRARY:A reference lib
rary exists for members. Members 
should have received a library 
list of materials with their mem
bership. Only two items can be 
borrowed at one time,for a one 
month period. Please use the 
proper designations for materials 
to be borrowed. When ordering 
books include $1.00 to cover 
rental,postage,and packaging. 
Please include $ .50 for other 
items. If you wish to contribute 
to the library the OTRC will copy 
materials and return theoriginals 
to you. See address on page 2. 

TAPE LIBRARY: 
LIBRARY RATES:2400' reel-$1.25 per 
month;1800'reel-$1.00 per month; 
1200' reel-$.75 per month;cassette
$.50 per month. Postage must be 
included with all orders and here 
are the rates:for the USA and APO
50~ for one reel,25~ for each add
itional reel;25~ for each cassette. 
For Canada:$1.25 for one reel,75~ 
for each additional reel;75~ for 
each cassette. All tapes to Can
ada are mailed first class. 
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